A RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE EFFORTS OF THE TSALTESHI TRAILS ASSOCIATION TO SECURE A GRANT FROM THE STATE OF ALASKA

WHEREAS, the Tsalteshi Trails Association (TTA) leases borough lands adjacent to Skyview High School; and

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2011-31 authorized the lease of 52 additional acres to the Tsalteshi Trails Association; and

WHEREAS, construction of new trails is now needed, including new signs and other equipment; and

WHEREAS, the intended new construction will include additional trails friendly to novice skiers; and

WHEREAS, the Tsalteshi Trails system provides valuable outdoor recreation opportunities for Kenai Peninsula Borough residents; and

WHEREAS, events held on the Tsalteshi Trails have brought people from around the borough, state, and world to our community; and

WHEREAS, school programs, including cross country running and nordic skiing, use the trails system extensively, including hosting borough and statewide meets; and

WHEREAS, the TTA is applying for a two-year recreational trails grant in the amount of $50,000 from the State of Alaska to build and improve additional trails;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH;

SECTION 1. That the KPB Assembly supports the efforts of the Tsalteshi Trails Association in its efforts to secure an Alaska State Trails Grant from the State of Alaska.

SECTION 2. That this resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.
ADOPTED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH THIS 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2011.

ATTEST:

Gary Knopp, Assembly President

Johni Blankenship, Borough Clerk

Yes: Haggerty, Johnson, McClure, Murphy, Pierce, Smalley, Smith, Tauriainen, Knopp
No: None
Absent: None
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